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BON VOYAGE

A walk through

history

A walk through
Southern

Catherine Hostiani learns 
about the dark days of slavery 
in the American South during 
a visit to Charleston

GLORIA’S soulful voice travelled 
the long corridor of Avenue of 
the Oaks in Charleston’s Boone 

Hall Plantation, caressing fuzzy Spanish 
moss in the trees and causing vibrations 
in the still mid-summer air.

The rendition of Amazing Grace by 
the petite lady in her 70s transfi xed us. 
Earlier, she had told a poignant story of 
her ancestors’ life as slaves. 

Award-winning movies such as Gone 
With The Wind and 12 Years A Slave 
drew me to visit this plantation in this 
South Carolina city where the American 
Civil War started.  

An embattled history  
On April 12, 1861, the Confederate Army 
of the seven Southern states, advocating 
the right to expand slavery, fi red on Fort 
Sumter in the harbour. It marked the 
beginning of the four-year war, which 
ended with the Confederate Army sur-
rendering. 

The fi rst African slaves in the United 
States were brought to Virginia in 1619. 
The slave population grew gradually 
and accelerated 200 years later with the 
invention of cotton gin, a machine that 
sped up the separation of cotton fi bres 
from their seeds. Charleston became 
one of the largest slave-trading cities in 
the US in the 1800s. 

The 337-year-old, 300ha Boone Hall 
Plantation fl ourished due to cotton and 
indigo production in its early days, built 
on the backs of slaves. Today, the plan-
tation produces crops such as berries, 
peaches and tomatoes. 

Shadow of slavery
After passing a kilometre of 270-year-
old giant oaks along Avenue of the 
Oaks, a two-storey white mansion in 
a colonial revival style built in 1936 
beckoned us with its imposing doric 
columns. 

During a tour, I learnt about the his-
tory of the plantation and viewed some 
of the rooms. East of the mansion is The 

Cotton Dock, a wooden building over-
looking a marsh that has hosted many 
romantic weddings. 

It was hard for me to imagine Boone 
Hall Plantation was once a purveyor for 
slavery. But right outside the mansion’s 
gate, nine original slave cabins served 
as a stark reminder of the past. Displays 
provided a rich narrative about the 
history of slavery in the country and the 
slaves’ way of life. 

Life must not have been easy under 
the watchful eyes of the masters. Bottles 

and pottery were found under the fl oor-
board of the cabins, where the slaves 
hid food and drinks. 

Architectural highlights
Hungry to discover more stories about 
the South, I joined a walking tour of 
the historic district, where you can fi nd 
government and residential buildings 
in various architectural styles from the 
early 1700s.

The colonial houses typically have 
full-length columned porches facing 
south-west to catch the sea wind. Some 
still have bolts protruding from the walls 
as a protection against earthquakes. 
Many porch ceilings are painted in a 
soft blue colour, locally known as haint 
blue, which the Southerners believe 
would ward off evil spirits. 

The most well-known houses in 
Charleston are collectively referred to 
as the Rainbow Row. These fi ne exam-
ples of a Georgian townhouse in South 
Broad Street are painted in various 
pastel shades. 

Facing the harbour are mansions 
built in the Renaissance, Art Deco and 
other styles. 

Architecture enthusiasts will enjoy
checking out several well-preserved 
house museums, such as the neo-
classical Nathaniel Russel House. A 
National Historic Landmark completed 
in 1808 by a wealthy merchant, its 
unique feature is an elegant “fl ying” 
spiral staircase, unsupported by bolts. 
The master bedroom and a few more 
bedchambers were situated upstairs, 
so the inhabitants could escape from 
the pungent smell from the streets as 
sanitation was poor in 1800s. 

At King Street, there are buildings 
numbered ½, typically with narrower 
doors. These buildings, many of which 
are now boutiques, were once home to 
slaves. The ½ referred to the annex of 
the main house, where slaves usually 
resided. 

And so I was reminded of the city’s 
history in every corner of Charleston, 
and left with much admiration for its 
passion to preserve its past.
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GUIDELINES 
■ Take a horse-drawn carriage tour in downtown. Entertaining guides will 
share stories while ferrying you around 30 blocks.
■ Charlestown, a coastal city, is famous for its seafood dishes. I headed to 

Low Country Bistro that is popular with locals and tourists (49 S Market Street) 
to try the Charleston favourite she-crab soup, a creamy dish made with blue crab 
meat. Another must-have in Charleston is deep-fried cornbread, known as hush 
puppies, a side dish perfect with seafood. 
■ Shop for souvenirs at the open-air Charleston City Market. The art of weaving 
Sweetgrass baskets has a history of more than 300 years. Each basket takes a 
week to complete by hand. 
■ For more sophisticated shopping, head to King Street. The Preservation Society 
of Charleston is a classy gift shop selling items ranging from gentlemanly bowties 
made of peacock feather to cummerbunds made with 300 guinea feathers. Also, Savannah 
Bee Company offers various honey products from raw honeycomb to beeswax hand cream.
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THE BIG TRAVEL FAIR
Look out for special promotions by Dynasty Travel 
from Friday to Sunday at Suntec City, West Atrium, 
from 11am to 8pm.

Expect a National Day discount of $53 for 
customers born in August, savings of up to $2,000 
per couple, free fl ight for the second person for 
selected deals, and a lucky draw with attractive prizes 
(including an air ticket to Europe). 

 One of the highlights is the 8 Days Perth Coral 
Coast + Pink Lake Package to Australia from $2,638 
per person, valid for departures between October and 
March 2019.

Another noteworthy deal is the 6 Days Sakura @ 
Okinawa package to Japan from $2,650 per person. It 
is valid for departure on Jan 27, 2019, which coincides 
with the best period to see the earliest cherry blossoms 
in Okinawa. For bookings and enquiries, e-mail 
enquiries@dynastytravel.com.sg or call 6338-4455.

TRAVEL DEAL FROM ASA HOLIDAYS
Check out the 15D Icon of South America (FITUSA) 
package, a land tour with daily departure. 

The price starts at $6,188 a person and excludes all 
airfares, personal expenses, destination entry visa and 
tips.  

For each booking on this tour or packages to 
Europe, Siberia or the United States, ASA Holidays 
is offering two free return air tickets to Guilin by 
Silkair.

Terms and conditions apply to all offers. 
For more information, enquire at People’s Park 

Complex #03-55/56 or call 6303-5318.
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Worth of Uniworld River Cruise Credits

3 – 5 Aug (Fri – Sun)
11am – 9.30pm

Marina Bay Sands L1 Expo Halls A&B

FREE ADMISSION
www.TravelRevolution.sg

WIN USD3,000

Unusual
Vacations
BLAZE A TRAIL IN EXOTIC LOCALES

15D Discover Kyrgyzstan,Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan
! Bishkek City Tour With
Ala-Too Square & Asian Bazaar
! Lake Issyk-kul ! Burana Tower
! Open-air Museum of Petroglyphs
! Ala Archa Gorge Hiking Tour
! Almaty City Tour With
Central State Museum of Kazakhstan
! Bukhara City Tour With Ark Citadel
! Bukhara Trading Domes
! Samarkand City Tour
With Registan Square
Confirmed Dep: Sep 26
Dep: Sep - Dec

Up toUp to$400 OFF$400 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*1st pax fr $39882nd pax fr $3588Cut Travel Time
With 2 Domestic

Flights*

1st pax fr $42882nd pax fr $3888
11/12D Explore Israel& Jordan
! Mt Tabor
! Sea of Galilee Boat Ride
! Petra Desert
4WD Jeep Adventure
Dep: Sep - Dec

pax fr $4288
Up toUp to$400 OFF$400 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

1st pax fr $19882nd pax fr $1788pax fr $1988
Up toUp to$200 OFF$200 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

8/10D Uzbekistan - Trailsof the Great Silk Road /Highlights of Uzbekistan
! UNESCO World
Heritage Site
Itchan Kala
Dep: Sep - Dec

1st pax fr $15882nd pax fr $1288t pax fr $158888
Up toUp to$300 OFF$300 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

7D Delights of Sri Lanka
! Dambulla Cave Temple
! Sigiriya Rock Fortress
! Temple of Sacred
Tooth Relic
! Pinnawela Elephant
Orphanage
Dep: Sep - Dec

10/12D Turkey SpecialWith Greece
! Acropolis ! Ephesus
! Cotton Castle
! Argosaronic Islands
Cruise With Lunch
Dep: Sep - Mar

1st pax fr $22882nd pax fr $3pax fr $2288
2nd Pax2nd PaxTravels at $3*Travels at $3*

1st pax fr $43882nd pax fr $3188pax fr $4388
Up toUp to$1200 OFF$1200 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

10/13D South AfricaSpecial / Victoria Falls
! 1N Stay in Hwange to
Experience Close Encounter
With Wildlife From
Comfort of Your Hotel
Dep: Aug - Mar

2nd pax fr $3588giFli htght *s*2nd2nd pap x fx r $$333888888DDep: S: Sepep D- Dec

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
All information is correct at time of print.

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $90 to $650

5D Bhutan Pursuit ofHappiness With LOVE 97.2FMDJ Marcus Chin
Paro • Thimphu • Punakha
! Exclusive Direct Charter Flight
to Bhutan
! Stay at 5★ Le Meridien
Properties Throughout
! Customised Personal Postage Stamp
! Traditional Gho & Kira
Dress-up Session
! Kyichu Lhakhang
! Choice of Chinese or
English Speaking Tour

Special Dep:
Dec 25

5D Bhutan Bliss
Special Dep:

Dec 20

Up toUp to$800 OFF$800 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*1st pax fr $27882nd pax fr $1988

fr $2438
FREE

Shopping
Vouchers

Worth $100
Per Couple*

7D Bedazzling DubaiWith Abu Dhabi
! Stay at 5★ Hotels
Throughout ! 1N Stay
at 5★ Desert Resort
! Louvre Abu Dhabi
Dep: Oct - Mar

TRAVEL REVOLUTION 2018TRAVEL REVOLUTION 2018- THE EVENT- THE EVENT
3 - 5 Aug (Fri - Sun) • 11am - 9.30pm
Marina Bay Sands Level 1 Expo Halls

A & B (Booths A4 & D39) • Free Admission

FREE 20” / 24” / 28” New Yorker8-wheeler Spinner Trolley Luggage& Loqi Foldable Bag
per Citi Credit Cardmember with $2800 /

$3800 / $5800 charge respectively
for new bookings only, while stocks last

Valid at Marina
Bay Sands Only

1st pax fr $22382nd pax fr $2038pax fr $2238
Up toUp to$200 OFF$200 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

11/13D Wonders of Egypt/ Sinai & Red Sea
! 2N Stay at Red Sea
Resort ! Great Pyramid
of Giza, Only 1 Remaining
Wonder of Ancient World
Dep: Sep - Mar

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9660
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building

Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm
www.ChanBrothers.com • cbtravel@chanbrothers.com.sg(T

A
10

9
) CHAN’S WORLD HOLIDAYS 6507 9595

452 North Bridge Road #07-00 Chan Brothers Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm This Sat & Sun Closed

www.ChansWorld.com • cwh@chanbrothers.com.sg(T
A

2
14

6
)

1st pax fr $54882nd pax fr $4688pax fr $5488888
Up toUp to$800 OFF$800 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

10D Wonders of Mexico
! Mexico City Tour With
National Palace ! Shrine
of Our Lady of Guadalupe
! Cuernavaca Cathedral
! Chichen Itza
Archaeological Site
Dep: Sep - Dec
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